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SIGNALLING ALTE>:U,T ION:; 

SQU'_;1:I YARRA. The crossover between ,he Up anJ Down Cc .ilfidd 
Through lines has been removed. 

GHERPl'GHAP-YEND0N. Signalling di'l.gram No 22/84 wa,o ic3sued and 
diagram No 37/83 was cancelled. At Gheringhap the di,.atant ,,ignals 
were relocated further out - Post l; 735m, Post 7 (~aroona Jine): 
250m and Post 8 (Ballarat line); 50m -· and converted to motor 
operation. The Home signals on Posts 2, 5 and 6 wen, :,rovid ed with 
Reid's patent Signal Replacers. 

ALT0NA JUNC'l'I0N. The facing points leading fro □ the single ,,lt0na 
line to the main line and signal No 214 were relocated about 150 
metres in the down direction. 

TERANG. Flashing lights were brought into use at Little's Lane at 
218.998Km on the upside of Terang, 

GREAT V/EST:i:;RN LOOP. Signalling diagram ;fo 4 wa~, issued and 
diagram No 9/58 (Great Western) was cancelled, The mechanically 
interlocked crossing loop at Great Western was abolished and was 
replaced by a new crossing loop named Great Nestern Loo:i• This 
loop is located at 234Km on the down side of Great Nestern. All 
signals were removed and all points were spiked nor:nal an,i will 
be removed at a later date. At Great Western Loop, the signals 
and points are worked from a control panel located at the down 
end of the loop, with the sections on both sides remaining min
iature electric staff, however, automatic staff exchangers will 
not be provided. 

BOX HILL. The emergency point handle was relocated adjacent to 
signal No 302. 

0FFIC3R. A train stop was provided at automatic signal Dl632, 

K0R0NG VALE. Signalling diagram No 31/84 (Leichardt-Korong Vale) 
was issued and diagram No 41/83 (Korong Vale) was cancelled. 
Korong Vale "B" Box was abolished and plunger locking was provided 
inlieu of mechanical interlocking. The electric staff instruments 
were transferred to the Stationmaster's office. Signal quadrants 
were provided on the platform. 

ARARAT. Signalling diagram No 34./84 was issued and diagram 21/79 
was cancelled. Ararat "B" Box was abolished and the do·1m end of 
Ararat yard converted to colour light signals and power operated 
points. A control panel was provided in Ararat "A" Box to work 
the down end points ancl signals. The electric staff instru,11ent 
for the section Ararat-Great Western Loop was relocated to Ararat 
"A" Box. 

BOX HILL. The signal control panel and associated safeworking 
equipment was transferred to the Stationmaster's office. 

BUNGAREE LOOP. Until further notice, all trains will travel via 
the new crossing loop, the main line will be booked out of use, 

WESTALL. The crossover from the down line to the Through Goods 
line was abolished and replaced by a turnout and catch points 
located 70 metres in the up direction, Sitling "A" (at the rear 
of the down plat form at Westall) and dwarf signal No 6 were rem
oved. Diagram 6/75 to be amended accordingly. 

LILYDALE. The connections to sidings "C" and "D" were renewed 
insitu and the rodded catch points replaced by rodded derails, 

WANGARATTA. Boom barriers and nedestrian boom barriers were pro
vided at the Sisley Avenue lev~ 1 cros~1ing on the upside of Wang
aratta station. The operation of the boom barriers is automatic 
for up and down broad and standard gauge moves, and manual for 
moves to or from Alumatta Siding and the standard gauge cripple 
road. The up home signal for Alumatta Loop was relocated to the 
down side of Sisley Avenue crossing. Standard gauge signals 
30/6, 30/U6 & 30/8, and broad gauge signal Post 1 are interlocked 
with the boom barrier cycle when the approach sect ion is occupied. 
Push buttoms are located at the points leading to Alumatta sidin8 
and the cri})ple road with appropriate signs for operation. 
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ALLANSFORD. Flashing lights were provided at Tooram Road and 
Jubilee Park Road level crossings on the down side of Allansford. 
The operation of both sets of lights is automatic for all moves. 
ARARAT. At the down end of Ararat, Nos 32, 34 and 36 dwarf sig
nals control the departure of trains to the electric staff sec
tion on the down side of Ararat. Regulation 59, clause D, is 
modified in so much as that when these dwarf signals are placed 
to the proceed position, the speed restriction will only apply 
until the whole train has cleared the points protected by the 
signal. 

MURTOA. At Murtoa, No 298/12 dwarf signal controls the departure 
of trains to Lubeck and No 298/32 dwarf signal controls the dep
arture of trains to Warraclcnabeal. Regulation 59, clause D, is 
similarly modified for these signals. 
LINDENOW. The fixed signals and plunger locking was abolished. 
The points are spiked and will be removed at a later date. 
LINDENOW. Flashing lights were provided at Lindenow Road level 
crossing on the down side of the station. The operation of the 
lights is automatic for up and down moves. 
OAKLEIGH. The following sidings at Oakleigh were de-commissioned 
for electric trains. Good:;, sidi.ngs, Loading Road, Siding "A", 
Australian Plaster Industries siding, Shunting Neck, Storage 
Siding and C.H. Tutton sicing • 
BENALLA "A" BOX. Ground disc No 9B was relocated 10 metres in 
the down direction. 
ALTO NA-WES TONA. Boom barriers were brought into use at Grieve 
Parade and pedestrian boom barriers were brought into use at 
Grieve Par8.de and Upton Street. A notice board lettered "Up trains 
must not exceed 30 Kmh between this board and Grieve Parade level 
cross" is provided at the up end of Westona platform. 
ALTONA JUNCTION-WESTONA. Signalling diagram No 43/84 (Altona 
Junction to Westona) was issued. The Altona line was extended to 
Westona and is temporarily operated by the Train Staff and Ticket 
system but Staff Tickets are not normally issued. There are no 
signals between the up end of Altona and Westona. The up home sig 
signal at Altona is controlled, as before, by a push button on 
the station building wall but now the down home is also control
led from a miniature lever enabling the 'signalman• at Altona to 
control the exit of trains from the automatic single line section 
into the staff & ticket section. 
DIMBOOLA. The electric release for the ground frame will be mod
ified. To operate the ground frame, a train or locomotive must 
be standing on the releasing track circuit and when permission is 
obtained from the Train Controller, Central, (when the local 
panel is closed) or from the signalman, Dimboola, (when the local 
panel is open), the 5P key switch must be turned, the floor push 
button pushed and the point lever reversed. 
MOBILTOIVN. Delete from the Directory of Stations. (Station now 
closed?) 
WARRENHEIP. The up distant signals (co-acting) will, untilfurther 
notice, will be fixed at caution. 
HORSHAM. The up home signal No 327/24 was relocated 1159 metres 
in the down direction. This signal is the up outer home signal 
from the Dimboola line. 
LUBECK-MURTOA. Signalling diagram No 38/84 was issued and diag
rams Nos? /? (Lubeck Loop) and 27/84 (Murtoa) were cancelled. 
The electric staff system between Lubeck Loop and Murtoa was 
replaced by single line automatic signalling. The up departure 
home signal at Murtoa and the down departure home signals at 
Lubeck Loop were converted from two-position to three-position 
signals. The panel at Lubeck Loop will be locally worked until 
further notice. 

--oOo--
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A.R.H.S. Library Room, Windsor Railway Station. 
on J<'riday, 17 February 1984. 
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PRESENT: J.McLean, G.Inglis, , W.Brook, J.Brough, R.Kent, 
T.Deveney, A.Kociuba, R,cTeff:ries, A.Jungwirth, L.Leste:r, 
J .Mccallum, C .Rutledge, J .Sinnatt, F .Stoneham, D .Watson, 
R.Weiss, B.Wooding. 
Visitor Ken Date (NSWSRS) was welcomed to the meeting. 

MINUTES OF PREVIOUS A.G.M. adopted as :read (Jungwirth/Brough) 
BUSIN.r:ss ARISING: a) Streamlining of the management of the Society• s affairs 

has been carried out. 

CO RRESFO ND ENCE: 

b) The information block has not yet aP1,eared in the mt~ga
zine. 
c) Moved J.McCallum and seconded J.Broufi:h that i20 donation 
and a letter of thanks be sent to the ARHS for the use of 
their meeting room by the SRSV. 
d) Melbourne area tours - lapsed due to lack of a tour 
leader. Are there any volunteers? 
e) SRSUK - now printed in Seymour to cut costs. 
The SRSNSW is intending to celebrate their 10th anniversary 
and Bob Taaffe has suggested a joint meeting in the Alburv 
to Junee area late in 1985 as a celebration. 

PRESIDENT'S REPORT: Another good year was experienced by the Society. 
SECRETARY'S REPORT: A further successful year. 
TREASURER'S REPORT: See attached :report. Received Kociuba/Brough. 
EDITOR'S REPORT: Tabled and received. Received Jungwirth/Rutledge. 

The President thanked the Editor for his efforts. 
ELECTION OF OFFICE BEARERS: Conducted by Jim Brough. Nominations were received 

from the floor for the following positions.-
Leader: J.McLean. Nom. R.Weiss, 2nd. W.B:rook. 
Deputy 

Leader: A.Jungwirth. Nom. a.Inglis, 2nd. C.Rutledge. 
Secretary: G.Inglis. Nom. J.McLean, 2nd, R,Weiss. 
Treasurer: R.Weiss. Norn. J.McLean, 2nd. J.McCallum. 
Editor: D.~angley. Norn. C.Rutledge, 2nd. R.Weiss. 
As there was only one nomination for the above positions, 
the persons nominated were duly elected. 
The position of Archivist was called for but there were no 
nominations. Rob Weiss volunteered to house the material 
at Nunawading but warned that other time committments would 
make it difficult for him to do much sorting. Volunteers 
are certainly welcomet Rob was dubbed (not dobbed) Archivist 
by agreeing to Alan Jungwirth•s nomination, seconded by 
Colin Rutledge. 
The Leader, Jack McLean, then the..nked Jim Brough for con
ducting the election and he then resur:rnd the chair. 

GENERAL BUSnESS: nil 
ANNUAL GENERAL MBBTI~G: closed at 2041 hours an,l the J<'ebru.ary meeting of the 

S.R.S.V. comnenced. 

--oOo--
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TRAIN ORDER WORKING 
by G. Ferguson 

(Reprinted from Blocking Back) 

Vol ,3, No 2. 

The Train Order system is a system where the moverr.ent of t 1 ains is 
governed by train orders issued by and over the signature of the train control 
ler. The train order is a form, white in colour with red writing, showing: 

a) the train order number, 
b) the number of the train and engine(s), 
c) station where the order is received, 
d) the orders transmitted by the train controller, 
e) the time the order was received and repeated, 
f) signature of person receiving the train order, 
g) name of the train controller who transmitted the order, 
h) particulars of orders for any opposing or preceding train. 

Basic Rules 
1. Once a train order is in effect, its contents cannot be altered, the 

train order must be cancelled and replaced by a new corrected train order. 
(Figs. 1 & 2) 

( 

2. A train must not be allowed to uroceed into a section until the (·· 
guard and driver are in possession of a train order. 

3. Two trains must not be in the same section at the same time (Note 1). 
4. A train must not be authorised to enter a section until the train 

controller has received advice that the last preceding train has cleared the 
section, advised by guard or observer on a light engine. 

5. A train order must not be issued authorising a train to advance into 
a section whilst a train order which would permit a train running in the opposite 
direction to occupy the same section remains in force, unless the train orders 
issued to the train crew of each train specify the same station for these two 
trains to cross one another (Figs 3 & 4). 

6. A train order should be issued to advance over the maximum possible 
distance having regard to the stops the train is required to make for traffic or 
engine requirements, for change of crews, to possible changes in the situation ( 
before the train order is fulfilled, and to the requirements of the track main-
tenance force. · 

7. When it is necessary for a train to proceed into a section at a time 
when a preceding train is standing on the main line at an unattended station at 
the other end of the that section and that the train does not have an order 
stating that it is to be passed, the order issued to the following train must ( 
not indicate the line to be taken but is to include advice that the train ahead 
is still standing on the main line. The driver must approach the location moving 
cautiously so as to have his train under control at the facing points. 

8. At an unattended station not provided with fixed signals, when there 
is no train to cross, pass or be passed by, and the main line is clear, the 
train may proceed onto the main line. 

9. If the train order authorises the train to a station ahead, the train 
may proceed right through providing it is not necessary to stop for any partic
ular purpose. 

10. Train orders must specify crossings and passings with trains but not 
more than one station must be shown on one train order as the crossing place or 
passing place (Fig. 3). 

11. Train orders issued for trains crossing or passing at unattended 
stations must state the line the train is too take, e.g. main line, crossing 
loop, goods siding, triangle or branch line (Figs 3 & 4). 

12. A train must not leave a station at which a crossing or passing has 
been arranged until the opposing train has arrived or passing train has passed, 
or the guard and driver have received a further train order authorising it to do 
so (Figs 1 & 2). 

13. No train can shunt in a section without a train order authorising it 
to do so (Fig 5). 

14. No train can proceed past a station where a train order terminates 
until it is in possession of a new train order. 
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15. Verbal instructions which conflict with a train order must not be 
accepted by trainmen. 

NOTE 1 - Under A.N .R. Hegulation 27 • Special Train Interval tiorking•, 
two trains may follow each other into a section usually when a slow mixed, 
ballast or work train is following a non-stop fast train, Th is regulation is 
subject to obtaining permission from the Senior Tr ,in Contriller ,1r Jf an officer 
of no less status than Superintendent. The interva. must be no less .han 30 m rt. 
provided that both trains will clear the section during daylit;ht. 

The train order of the first train must state that it is being fo:.lowed 
by another after a period of 30 minutes has elapsed (Pig 7). The tn,':1 orJer ot' 
the following train must state that the train is proceeding into the section 
according to regulation 27 and the time the preceeding train depart(d (Fig 8). 

Transmission and Issue of a Train Order 

When train orders are issued, the train controller has a train order 
form on which he writes the issue of the train order and the guard, or guard and 
and driver, have a form on w~they receive the train order, These are received 
simultaneously from separate train control booths at each end of the loop and are 
repeated separately. If there is only one booth in oper8.tion, the g,,iar,l receives 
the train order and hands a copy to the driver. 

In transmitting train orders, the train contr:ll ler must stzite t:rn nucnber 
of copies required including the original. Double sided carbon paper must be used 
and one copy must remain in the book. When transmitting train orders, all en[';ine 
numbers, train numbers and names must be pron,,unced and then spelt letter b:r 
letter by the train controller. The order must be repeated back by the gJard, or 
guard and driver, pronouncing and spelling their engine and train numbers and 
names letter by letter. When the order is being repeated back to the train con
troller, he must underline every word to ensure its correctness. When this is 
done, the train controller must write the word • complete' on his form. When this 
has been done, the train order is then • in effect• • 

Immediately the train order has been issued, a horizantal red line must 
be made with a red pencil on the train working graph to show the time of issue 
of the train order and the anticiuated time of deuarture of the train. The red 
line must then be extended to indicate the scheduled running of the train con
cerned over the full extent of the track covered by the train order. The number 
of the train order must be shown on the train working graph opposite the, commen
cing and terminating stations of the train movement authorised on each train 
order. Train orders covering the crossing or passing with another train at an 
unattended station must show the track nominated and the order number, e.g. in 
figure 3 shown against WONGANA would be Wl8 MLX. Should a train order include 
notice of a crossing or passing, the train controller must advise the recipient 
whether the other train shown in the text of the train order has yet been issued 
with a train order containing advice of the crossing or passing. If it has, he 
must repeat the particulars shown in the train order issued quoting: 

a) the train order number, 
b) the train number, 
c) the line to be taken, 
d) the location of the crossing or passing. (Fig 4) 

An example of how in Figure 3, train order Wl8 would be transmitted is 
as follows: 

"To Guard and Driver of train number five sixty three F-I-V-E 
S-I-X T-H-R-E-E engine numbers CL nine N-I-N-E GM twenty T-W-0 
N-0-U-G-H-T at Hughes H-U-G-H-E-S station. 

Proceed to Loongana L-0-0-N-G-A-N-A take main line cross goods 
five seventy two F-I-V-E S-E-V-E-N T-W-0 engines GM twenty 
eight T-W-0 E-I-G-H-T GM twenty six T-W-0 S-I-X, 

Report Forrest F-0-R-R-E-S-T" 

Received at Hughes at 0738 hours 
Repeated at Hughes at 0739 hours 

by Guard B. Brown 
R. Jordan Train Controller. 

Cancelling Train Orders 

When cancelling train orders, the guards, drivers and train controllers 
copies a11 must be cancelled under the authority of the train controller. The 
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copies held by the driver and guard must be crossed and show where cancelled, by 
what train order, time cancelled and by whom. The train controllers copy would 
show the same information. A train order has to be cancelled by another train 
order and the new order has to state that the previous order is cancelled. 

taken: 

(Figs 1 & 2) 

Train Disabled in Section 
When a train is disabled in a section, the following procedure must be 

1) The guard must go to the rear of the train and the observ9r to the 
front of the train and protect in each direction as follows: 
* Three detonators lo metres apart 200 metres from the train 

with a red reflectorised target on a pole in the middle of 
the track. 

* One detonator 1200 metres from the train. * One detonator 1300 metres from the train. * One detonator 1400 metres from the train. ( 
* At 1500 metres from the train, a yellow rectangular target 

with a black background attached to a pole on the left hand 
side of the track. 

2) Return to the train and establish communication with the train 
controller; advise him of the circumstances and give hime an d 
undertaking that the train will not be moved and request a , 
relief engine. 

3) The message must be recorded by the train controller in ~is 
log book and be repeated back to and confirmed by the guard 
before any other action is taken. 

4) On the receipt of the application for a relief engine from 
the guard of the disabled train, the train controller will 
cancel the train order neld by the guard and driver of the 
disabled train and arrange for a relief engine to be provided 
from the most convenient end of the section. The train con
troller will authorise the relief engine to proceed into the 
section to the disabled train by train order which must show 
clearly the position and particulars of the disabled train. (. 
The driver of the relief engine must approach the disabled 
train cautiously and at low speed, and arrange the removal 
of the train from the section in accordance with directions 
from the train controller. The train controller must notify 
the signalmen at attended stations on each side of the dis-
abled train of the circumstances and when the section is 
again clear. 

Train Dividing in the Section 
When due to partial failure or other cause it becomes necessary for the 

engine to take portion of the train to the station in advance and then return 
for the remaining portion, the driver must send the observer to the guard and 
obtain the necessary instructions in writing (fonn T.C. 1 to be used) before 
starting forward with the first portion (Fig 10). 

Before the train is divided, the guard must: 
* Report to the train controller by portable phone and advise 

the distance in kilometres at which the train complete with 
tail disc has arrived. He must also advise the circumstances 
necessitating its clearence from the section in two portions. * Secure the rear portion of the train by the application of 
the handbrake in the brakevan and sufficient handbrakes on 
other vehicles. 

* The train must be protected as instructions for disabled 
trains. The guard must, additionally, place a red light dur
ing night on the lead vehicle of the rear portion. 

On arrival at the station in advance, the driver must advise the train 
controller that the train has been divided. The driver will then dispose of the 
first portion of the train and return for the remainder as the train controller 
directs. On arrival of the second portion, the guard must report to the train 
controller promptly. 
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'fhe train order held by the dri.ver and guard rpr.1ains in effect whiJ e the 
train is being cleared. After the train is compiete anct out of the section, the 
train order will still continue to be ir: effect untiJ fulfilled or cance}J ed. 

Should the train order held by the t n,in c1 i vid ing contrcin ac:vic e of a 
cross with an op110~.;ing train at a station other thr1n that to which th" train is 
being taken in two portions, a cancelling order may be is,med to the crew of the 
divided train to enable the opJ,osing train to be ncivunced beyonci the orif;inally 
authorised crossing place. In these circumst,,nces, the front portion must not 
proceed unless the driver' is in possesf,ion of the guard's T .C. 1 authority to do 
so. 

Should the train order provide for a crossing at the station in acivance 
to which the first portion of the train is being taken and the tn1i.n to be cros
sed is met at that station on arrival of the first portion, the dr1ver must in
form the driver and guarc1 of that tndn of the circumstances. 

Should the train taking the first portion be unable to return for the 
second portion, the driver must inform the tr&in controller of the circur:1Stances 
in a message on form T.C. 11 (Fig 11). 

On receipt of this message the train controller will cancel the trs.in 
order and the T.C. 1 form held by the dri.ver. The train controller wiJl then 
issue a train order to the relief engine to Droceed to tr~e location ouoted in 
form T.C. 11, to remove the rear portion of the train. 

The train order issued to the relief engine is to state the locfition of 
the rear portion and the station to which it is to be removed. Immedicitely the 
rear portion of the divided train has arrived at the station, the guan~ must 
corrununicate with the train controller. 

ADVAN'l'AGES OF TRAIN OR11ER WORKING 

1. Cost - cheaper than any other form of safeworking to set up. 

2. Staff - minimal staff required, uses only the train controller, 
driver and/or guard. OTS&T and E'TS require the same numbers 
when stations are unattended. 

). Faster - speed at which trains can be expedited is second only to 
C.T.C. and automatic E.T.S. exch[tnging (which requires all 
stations to be manned). Quicker than OTS&T and E.T.S. at 
similar unattended stations where crosses or passes occur, 
and much quicker at unattended stations where no crossings 
or passings are to take place. With train orders trnim, do 
not need to stop and they can proceed unhindered, whereas 
at OTS&T and E.T.S. stations, trains have to stop to exchange 
the staff even though there is no need to stop except to 
change the staff. 

4. Safety - The safety of train orders is comparable to the token sys
tems. In all of its 37 year history in Australia, only four 
deaths can be attributed to a breakdown in the system and 
this occured on 11 May 1944 at Copley, S.A., when the system 
was new and wartime requirements caused the system to be 
greatly overtaxed. 

5. Versitility - Train orders can be used in a supervisory role suppli
menting other systems or when a breakdown of a system occurs 
train orders can temporarily take over (Fig 9). 

The rest of this article will endeavour to show the differences in 
train order working in Queensland and ANR Central Region ( former South 
Railways) to those of the ANR Northern Region (formerly Com,Tlonwealth Railways). 
Already the basic rules have been set out and the following sections will deal 
with variations of the rules as applied in the 2J.bove areas. 

(The diagrams relating to the article are reproduced on the following 
pages - Ed.) 
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Figure 1. Train Order issued to Train No 573. 
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'l'hon procood to •r,OWOOl.A 

KiiiGOQUYA 

P.e;,caied ftcn, l:I:iGOOrlYA 
Stn1lo~lna11t•r• 

tly GuorJ· 

Otfcr• 

3.57 

J. Jan:oo 

.R •. J('lnos Train Conttollcr 

Figure 2. Train Order issued to Train No 573 at Kingoonya 
cancelling the Train Order shown in Fig. 1. 
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":ll G,;,Hd 

c.nd 
01i·1t· 

AIJSTRAJ,I AN NATIONAL HAIL'.fAYS 

\/ 18 

c. ,. CL 'J G;•i 20 

Proceed to LOOJGAilA 1111.ke main lino Cr0:Js 1:ood:1 5'{.? 

Eng-ine3 ,~H 23 Gil 2G Report F'Olt:tr:::.-r 

!fut:11,s 

,-!~p,:__:~jJt•f'. 1 1(...! I 

~fol;oj,na~ler • 

:•y Gun,d' Dfc,• 

HU~rc:s 7 .3') 

B. lJrown 

Figure 3. Train Order issued to Train No 563 showing 
the crossing point with Train No 572. 
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ADS'l'lULIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS T.140 

TP.AI,'-: OP.~tR No. 

To G,•o,d 

u"d 
O,·ivl.'r 

I' 
I 

w 27 

Oi frni,i No 572 

or R.A\./LINHA 

2} ! 4 / l 9 76 

GM 28 CM 26 

Procaod to L00NCANA Truce oro.9aing loop Cross goodls 563 

Eng CL 9 Ci·l 20 Then proceed to REID 

R.AW1, rn NA 

RAW1,IN::A 

mnin line 

F. Smith 

R. Jordon 

563 
LOO:iGA!U. 

Tra:n Co.~!,cllcr 

I . , , .. _,, ·/ 

Figure 4. Train Order issued to Train No 572 to cross at 
Loongana and then further proceed to Reid. 
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TRAIN ORDER No. 

To Guard I 

and '· ( 

Driver j-

AIJS'l'RA.LlAN NATIOtlAL RAILWAYS T.l~O 

TRAIN ORDER B 

22 

Of Train No. 521 Engi110 No. 

al PIMBA .. 

\'() 
j',j. 

23 / 4 /19 76 

CL 10 

Station 

Per:nission is givon to shunt in the H11}3A lJUHAllDO section 

until 12.45 rr.i neport when cluar of LJection 

Rec.eiv.-:d ur 

R~pcoie:f ~,~)ifl 

Statio~aster• 
By Guard• Ofer~ 

PWBA 

PUIBA 

H. Wood:J 

J. Green 

11.4'.i 

11.46 \ \l' -
Train Controller 

Figure 5. Train Order issued to Train No 521 permitting 
the section Pimba-Burando to be occupied for 
shunting purposes. 
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lUSTR.ALIAN NATIO?!AL ru.IL'IIAYS 

HAIN ORDER No. 31 
fo Guo,d 

and 
Oliver 

Oi T,eiin No. 561 

ot S!'t.1.CER JUNCTICtr 

Proceed to 'JfflALT.A Roport Lt'.IG07.Jl CAP 

Stotio·1ili<1~kr• 

8y GJ,/.:'' 
Dn/<1• 

• 1.o .. 10.', · .. 
• lh.· , h 1, 1,,n,, 
~1.l\,<lq . ' , ., . I. 

J. Green 

l .140 

22 I 4 /19 76 

Stotio11 

3.11 ..........._ 

Figure 6. Train Order issued to Train No 561 enabling it 
to proceed over the entire Whyalla line. 
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!USTRALIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS T.140 

TRAIN ORDER o ~~;i.-,o; 

TUIH ORDER Ho .. II 38 28 I 4 /19 76 

T• Guord 
ond 
Driver 

\ Of Troin No. 434 

I ot B.AliLIHNA. 

Engirte No. CL 8 

Stotlort 

Proceed to REID Report FORREST NO'l'E your train Ifill be 

followed by train No 840 from RAii!.INNA to W0NGANA a.fter 

an interval ot 30 minutes baa elapsed 

Rccel-1 ot .. BA\iLINNA 

~tcd from . RAWLI.1HIA 

C. [ent 

D •. Bell 

ot 

r trait'\ ,h,,wn In- th,1 e1o I uf 1h11. frt••ri Otdt, 

cont('Unl od,..k.~ of 1tw ,A>ovtt ,outny °' po-..•~ 

Stor,o,n 

3.19 

3.20 

l 1oi11 Controll.:r 

Figure 7. Train Order issued to Train No 434 showing 
that the following train will follow after 
a time of 30 minutes has elapsed. 
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AUS'l'!l..LIAl-1 NATIONAL l!AJL'J .rs T.140 

TRAIN ORD~R D 2&:rn I o 

T!lA IN ORDCR Ho. II 39 

To Guord 
onJ 
Orivet 

I Of Train No. 8'10 I ot RAWLitlNA. 

28 I 4 /19 76 

Englnc No. GM 11 

Stotlon 

Procec,\ to Wl1.'1Jl1 in accordanco with Train Order liegulation 27 

JOTS tr111.n No 4:;4 uhich you nro suthorla&d to follow daparted 

RA'i!.HHIA at 3.25 r.n and has not oinca roported to train oontro 

~, 
Jtoh ... 111i\Qattt • 

Gc),J' i::. 
c,y.:,• 

''•· 

K•nt 

Bell 

Station J.29 -:-:::= 
~lotion . 3.30, ............ 

. PM,• 

l'e1tltwlar1 t.i 'ttnt.1 0,4.o, '-""',d t• tk Of,f'•lll\Q (U ,i"k ♦ 4.l•o 'f';al1t 

• r,om ""1N,, L'· 1-"'~:\,,ed ,

1
0 1,.,/r,o I•• totut th< 

• ,, t'i•~ I It,).\' 1;,~, n HI tl .t ... "' thn 1,.-,1;, u(d1n •'\ 1\./,I y6f t.-~·~ n:J,,.i1-n U ft.); t>t,;ki 

1, ... t..,:1,., .,I ...,J,1,,• vf It• hh•.vr, ~lalr,g 011' l"U-~1t"() ;·-• . . 
U'C"t.1• 1t1.o\t u..._, ..;., 1-Lt ,w1,1v 

It is to bo opcdally notod thut the time in;erval 
op•,~Hi:id in '.i:'r:Jn 0rder iiegulatio11 27 nc.ud not ela))3e before 
i::simini; a tr'.l:in uro:i:r ~utho::-1:itn-; -. train to follol<' another 
1:m!or "uf ecia l tJ ,o 1 ntr:ri.-Hl workini,". !!owovllr, the following 
-~r,in must not dop:irt 1uitil tM applicable time margin governing 
~he ontranco of one tr:un c.ftor 011othor into th-, oection ha.e 
elap!led. 

Figure 8. Train Order issued to Train No 840 enabling it to 
follow Train No 434 according to Regulation 27. 
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AOSTP.ALIAlT ilA'i'IONAL RAT ',1-IAYD 

TRAIN ORDER No. 12 

To Guord 
ond 
Driver \ 

Of Troi:i N:). 431 

at _ l'Oll'r AUGU:.:l'A. 

You are authoriooJ to p·oceod L•um PO!lT J..OGU:iTA to 

STIRLING NOH TH vi t:10u t 1.m cl oo tric t1·,un s tt ff in 

accordance with 8lectric Trnin Staff RegJ.1lation 7 

account inatrumont ftrlluro 

Rcpoottd f10m 

Stotiottnuntc-r • 

ly G11r_.t• 
D,VH• 

PORT :.JGliS'.'A 

.'. Nun:·o 

T.140 

Station 

PM• 

ll. Joueu T,oin Cont,oHcr 

. , / • lroln On.k'r o. I ;\ t-"Cn ,,.,,uod fl) Troln o, toke 11',~ 

or 

~ -;~ o f train,~:~ 111 I\~(" t .i..f of ,;w, f1,1,n C:.t~«H.~t .i n,,t Yl'' t,r~~ h\rn••,J.,.. ho l~u•n (N"drr 

COl\t01t'li od..rk• of the ,--ho-u: ,· u-.,-~ or ""-11-\H',q 

··-----·--- --· - - - - . 

Figure 9. Train Order issued to Train No 434 authorising 
it to proceed during an electric staff failure. 
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iC l 

/ 

it,' 12. 

{✓ i"/11""t t:::,j 
I, ..J•h. wl ~h yO<J t1 C !() 

{"jy//? /: './ en ""·•C• 

c,; d )/ /( ;;:~(/ Gva•d 

Figure 10. T.C. 1 Form issued by the Guard of Train 
No 67 3 to the driver authorising him to 
return for the second portion of the train. 

1.C 11 

1~A~:..1 C:tO:!~ SVSTl!M 

n ''" IC: · 2 · 77 

wieh fh• (.,~, ~thOh of tho tt-,1n ,m tho i)oo,d ~ nv1t..01,1y 6H LC I farm. O''.-d 11 v/'\.:ib!t 10 tt:-VM bt th• 

t wd1 t:-c~d tht' ~"'Jlt'\e ot\rl f,~nt p.crtion ol t ho froi.n or 
furl,,_ "'"'"<'ed by yo.,. 

.. :J.t,t I~ 

,f!t;✓,(·( 
., :'}_2 /' ,., ' 

/-✓-.~"4llJ<'>1,' . . 

Jtoln 

Figure 11. T.C. 11 Form used where the engine of the 
train dividing in the section is unable to 
return for the second portion. 
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(to be continued) 

--oOo--

Alan Jungwirth 1 s Question Time. 
Q. List the location of bracket signal posts that have three dolls? 

(The down home arrival bracket signal at Frankston, recently 
removed, had three dolls but we can think of at least eleven 
others. Signal bridges do not count as each post usually has 
a separate number). 

The answers to the last few questions will be discussed at the next 
meetir,g. 
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MONARTO SOUTH - MONTEITH, INTRODUCTION OF 
CONTROL" WORK! NG 

"CENTRALISED TRAFFIC 

SIGNAL NOTICE N~ 2188 

E G E N D 
· - SWITCH MACHINE 

-• [J ABSOLUTE SEMAPHORE SIGNAL 

y 

ABSOLUTE SEARCHLIGHT SIGNAL 

SWITCHSTANO 

OUTLYING SWITCHLOCK 

5W1TCH lNOICATOR 

>;i, DERAIL ANO DERAIL INDICATOR 

0 TRAIN CONTROL TELEPHONE 

MONARTO SOUTH 

MURRAY BRIDGE 

MONTEITH 

Pm I.:·' nc ,D 
V.('q,.,,,,r, fl()nl>:' •• , J·c_, 

',l~llT Of < '( 

\','()!'11<:•,,. f,~~,,::, 

WOLSELEY-Alterations to Permanent Woy and Signalling. 

l9ZS6 

)!, )_! !~ 
_'"'.;tt.:-u 

,o• 
14 ::_u_. 

Signal Notice No. 1225. 

No' 

• 
LINES ETC SHOWN DOTTED, TO BE REMOVED 

~l_.o .'- ,,/110,;.,,,.,.r;.S.,:,,r1s --'f.,lr~s 

S.d'1,..,.g at,~HY.oh$ """7K-71, .s-/..,,.,.0,,..,9' r,:,arn c~,.
"' cro.$S,,,.,,9 .;,l"fd'd<'_j.>e,v,.r .+-'t'."ks-
_tl,.,.-...,,,/ _sAu,,.,,.,, _,_ 
Litll'{!.t'" 

C..,:,n""h -;:»-

1ro ... ,.,.,~ ..... ~ a C 
0-0 

..+,. ,r,11,:u,, ,t,.. 
~9KM 4?.£i,,t,,:u 30,tJ(._. 

~ 
LJ ' 

"' J;Ji'"->.I 

87- _-.-,... __ ltS3•---,...-;'t5--~.91---- ··~--J✓i,--- ---

..... ,.._ 
jl'flo..lJ. : 1 JOS(M ! 

-ll/9- -'--+- ·· -15&'---, 

·Nc.".-ce3.w'"O' 
/"vofl,~l /1.;.r.<,,,.,;-

\ 


